
Herding Cows and
Waiting Tables:

The Diary of Laura Aleta
Iversen Abrahamson

with an Introduction by PHILIP L. GERBER

Every story of homesteaders in the Dakotas is similar, and every
account is unique. To that general law, the fragmentary diary left
by Laura Aleta Iversen Abrahamson is no exception. In turning its
pages, one anticipates—and is not disappointed—the buzz of the
rattlesnake and the mournful wail of the coyote. We find here the
expected hymn to the rolling prairies, the wide-open spaces, and
thebig-sky impact of the land west of the Missouri River while also
confronting the rigors of weather, those natural barrages of prairie
fire, blizzard, cloudburst, and flood. In this diary, as in the descrip-
tions ¡eft by other early settlers, we see the struggle to put up
enough hay to last the winter being matched by the effort to build
a dam that will assure a steady supply of precious water against the
hazardous wet-dry cycles. One anticipates that any frontier account
might deal with the crudeness of dwelling places, and Abraham-
son's diary conforms to this rule as well, although she tells not of
a tar-papered two-by-four frame shack nor a soddie carved out of
the claim soil itself. Instead, we have that relative rarity, a log home,
here set halfway into a hillside for protection, with a dirt floor and
walls "papered" with cheesecloth.

Like many of those who migrated to the northern Great Plains,
Abrahamson and her parents were foreign born. Two years after the
diarist's birth in Namdalen, Norway, in March of 1882, Severin Chris-
tian Iversen and Petrine G0rgine Landstr0m Iversen brought their
only child to America—first to Sanborn, Iowa, then to Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, and finally to a farm near Canton, South Dakota. After
five years of farming, Severin Iversen, who had also been a railroad
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18 South Dakota History

worker, filed on homestead lands opened by the breakup in 1890
of the Great Sioux Reservation in western South Dakota. His claim
lay west of Chamberlain and south of Fort Pierre, near the present
site of Draper. Abrahamson's diary begins at about this point in the
family history and ends—inexplicably and leaving us clamoring for
more—at the time she launches out on her own, filing on 160 acres
of homestead land near her parents.

One is not surprised to find among Abrahamson's first entries
an account of open-door western hospitality, as the migrating Iver-
sens are invited to breakfast with total strangers in a "real nice"
home where "the lady" presents the thirteen-year-old girl with a
kitten to share her trip. This hospitality finds its motivating impulse
in the biting loneliness of isolated homestead existence, which is
yet another staple of pioneer accounts. Abrahamson, writing at the
age of nineteen, notices keenly how few travelers pass along the
east-west trail near their home. Those who do pass make a point
of "stopping over" with the Iversens, but beneath this welcome news
we hear the diarist lament that the winter has brought them no more
than two or three such chances for company.

Subtexts such as these occur frequently throughout this diary,
which must be read somewhat as a poem is read, every word and
comment mined with a special alertness to the messages tucked
quietly between the lines. In the opening passages of the diary, for
instance, Abrahamson is cheered by the miracle of being allowed
to attend school "one whole month" without being yanked out to
help with farm chores; yet, she is also saddened by her premoni-
tion of few schools in the West. Here she reveals her deep love and
desperate need for education. In her abrupt decision to jot down
"a lot of things [that she] might want to remember," the discerning
reader will pick up on the girl's determination to use her diary as
a surrogate for the lost and lamented schoolroom. But "knowing
how way leads on to way," as Robert Frost says, life for Laura did
not work out that neatly or according to plan.^

The diary entries are too few and far between to achieve the con-
tinued effect of a story, but their very scarcity, considering their rare
quality, makes them all the more precious. And while the large gaps
in the chronology leave the reader with an insatiable hunger for
more, certain continuities do persist. One observes Abrahamson's
steady growth into maturity, for instance, hoping strongly for—then
finding—that note of independence that allows her to stand up

1. Edward Connery Lathem, ed.. The Poetry of Robert Frost (New York: Holt, Rinehart
& Winston, 1969), p. 105.
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against the repressive father (another subtext) who had discouraged
her schooling and would certainly have made a drudge out of her
if she had permitted it. The girl's antipathy toward Severin Iversen
has an early start, which the discerning reader will note immediately
as the diary begins and we are introduced to the person who is re-
sponsible for her mother's having to work "in the field like a man."
When Iversen returns from staking his claim, his daughter confides
to her diary that she ran out and welcomed him with as much hap-
py emotion as she could muster. However, when she also notes that,
really, she was not at all glad to have him home again, she has said
everything that needs saying.

We watch with mounting interest Abrahamson's various skir-
mishes with her father, feeling relieved as she speaks up for herself
and then acts in defiance of parental authority, but never without
sifting the right and wrong of the situation. A typical instance con-
cerns her entry of )une 1901. The young woman, for no apparent
reason, is forbidden to attend the farewell dinner for her friend
Lillian Nelson. She goes to the dinner regardless, but first, "to avoid
friction," she completes her assigned chores at home. Finally, we
cheer for Abrahamson as she observes her twenty-first birthday and
celebrates her independence by deciding to take a vacation trip,
wholly on her own, to renew acquaintances with friends left behind
when she departed the Sioux Falls-Canton area eight years earlier.

The rail trip from the Pierre terminus to eastern South Dakota is
financed by savings from the diarist's five-dollar-a-week wages at
the Hall Hotel in Fort Pierre, and her various accounts of conditions
in that rough town strike one of the uniquely valuable historical
notes in the diary. The years between 1898 and 1903 when Abraham-
son worked sporadically for local hotels and restaurants were signifi-
cant times for Fort Pierre. Because technically its location
encroached upon the Creat Sioux Reservation, the town was late
in being recognized as an organized hamlet and was not platted
until 1891. Many, in fact, considered the place to be "beyond the
pale." It had been snidely put down in 1880 by territorial governor
Nehemiah C. Ordway as the "delectable paradise of mule skinners
and bull whackers." Ordway pointed out further, lest he had been
overly subtle, that he meant not the new, quietly expanding town
of Pierre, but that other "disreputable place now standing on the
western shore, without law and order."^

2. Quoted in Harold H. Schüler, A Bridge Apart: History of Early Pierre and Eort
Pierre (Pierre, S.Dak.: By the Author, 1987), p. 37.
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Yet, it is here that Severin Iversen farms out his daughter to tran-
sient kitchens. Abrahamson's account of her work and the town of
Fort Pierre is a vivid one, and all her own. It conforms to the general
portrait that has come down to us, one of a primitive, ramshackle
settlement from which oxen hauled freight and stagecoaches car-
ried passengers west to the Black Hills. The town was a main ter-
minal for the beef-cattle industry as well, with thousands of the
"critters" being rounded up each year from the open ranges west
of the Missouri River and herded to stockyard pens in Fort Pierre
for sorting. After they were ferried across the Missouri to the rail
terminus at Pierre, boxcars shunted them eastward some seven hun-
dred miles to the great meat-packing houses of Chicago and thence
to the nation's dinner tables. The westbound supply trains and the
eastbound cattle trade, supplemented by a continual and swelling
army of homesteaders seeking free land, meant that Fort Pierre,
whatever social amenities it may have lacked, was host always to
a huge transient population. Hence the need, forever unsatisfied,
for young women like the diarist to wash dishes, help cook meals,
and wait on tables.

Abrahamson was working in Fort Pierre, for instance, during the
elaborate )uly Fourth celebration of 1903. Two hundred fifty mounted
cowboys rode in the parade on that holiday. (The demise of the great
open-range ranches was coming—but not quite yet.) A day of out-
door competitions culminated in a tub race across the Bad River,
and late in the afternoon a steamboat carried crowds up the Mis-
souri to the Buffalo Pasture, where rancher and banker )ames "Scot-
ty" Philip—something like the Dutch boy with his finger in the
dike—was attempting to stem the total annihilation of the great
shaggy beasts that had formerly dominated the grasslands.^ Laura
Iversen was one of only two waitresses in a restaurant that served
more than five hundred meals that Fourth of July. The crush of busi-
ness limited her participation to observing "the mottled, swirling
crowd" from a restaurant window. Not even the offer of an after-
hours escort by a boyfriend could move her; she was simply "too
tired" to put a foot out the door.

What became of the diarist after 1903? At the age of twenty-four,
in 1906, she married Olaf Conrad Abrahamson, and the young cou-
ple lived on her claim. Their daughter, Agnes Petrine, was born in
1908; a second daughter. Opal Laura, arrived In 1910, the same year
that Laura Abrahamson's parents decided to move back to their
native Norway. The Abrahamson family soon relocated on a farm

3. Schüler, A Bridge Apart, p. 50.
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Laura Abrahamson, about 1903

near Clear Lake, South Dakota, and ¡n 1917 a third daughter, Sylvia
Christine, was born in Watertown. Laura Abrahamson's mother had
died in Norway the previous year, but her father survived until 1944.

Laura Abrahamson died in March of 1956, a few days before her
seventy-fourth birthday Her diary, fortuitously preserved, was found
in 1986 in a trunk that had been stored since her death on an out-
building on the farm of her daughter Agnes Abrahamson Cleave-
land.
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Editors' Note: The diary of Laura Abrahamson came to the atten-
tion of the State Historical Society through the efforts of John C
Ellingsor) of Spokane, Washington. Ellingson is a son of Abraham-
son's cousin, John Severin Ellingson, who is mentioned frequently
in the diary. Laura Abrahamson's children, Agnes Abrahamson
Cleaveland of Eosston, Minnesota; L. Opal Abrahamson Hoy of Cat-
zke, Minnesota; and Sylvia Abrahamson Aronson of Wannaska, Min-
nesota, have generously given their permission for the reproduction
of the diary here. Agnes Abrahamson Cleaveiand also provided
biographical information about her mother.

As Philip L. Gerber points out in his introduction, the diary is
fragmentary. Abrahamson tended to write once a month, although
she frequently neglected to do so for months and even years. Thus,
this collection of entries, which apparently were recorded when she
had the time and inclination, is a combination of diary and memoir.
To the question of why the diary entries end so abruptly in 1903,
Sylvia Abrahamson Aronson has suggested that perhaps after her
mother acquired her own homestead she "became so busy she
couldn't find the time to keep them up."

To make the manuscript more readable, punctuation has been
added or eliminated where necessary and repetitious sentences or
passages have been deleted. In the rare instances where one or more
sentences have been omitted, the deletion is indicated by ellipses.

May 1, 1895
We have just got back again after helping Papa and his hired man

get started for "The West." The cattle didn't want to go from home
very good at first but were more willing after having been driven
for a while. Papa is driving the covered wagon that he had made
and painted red. Mama and I helped the hired man and our old,
faithful dog Fido drive the stock.

The first thing that happened was that two ladies came driving
a top buggy. They had a nice black driving horse, and it became
frightened of tbe covered wagon. It ran into the neighbor's fence
along the road and got cut up terribly. Papa got out and grabbed
the horse by the bit and led it away, then bandaged up the right
front leg that had gotten cut up the worst They drove back home
that way. I felt so sorry for the poor horse and the ladies, too. They
were so frightened and the buggy, too, was scratched up. But the
hired man said it was good enough for them; they should have
waited at the corner or driven to the left, across the field where
there was no fence. And the horse should have known better than
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to get scared and run into the fence. I think he is just hard-hearted.
I hope the horse gets all right again, even if they can't drive him
again for a long time.

My aunt and three little cousins are staying here with us. My uncle
died last winter, so she is a widow with two girls and a little boy.
The hired man seemed to pay more attention to my aunt than the
cattle and was wheeling the baby buggy with little cousin Levi in
it when the ladies were trying to pass our outfit. I drove the buggy
(we haven't a top on ours) ten miles after that hired man yesterday.
His name is George Monrad. He likes to talk, and I talked with him
all the way. When we were about a mile from home 1 noticed his
right arm was resting across the back of the seat, and after a while
it kept moving a little closer until it was almost around my waist.
1 didn't like it and told him to keep his arm away. He asked why,
but he took it to himself and kept it there the rest of the way. I don't
like mushy men.

June 6, 1895
Well, hello, diary! Here I am again. Have had a whole month of

school without having to be absent a single day to have to help in
the field, herd cows, or anything. Papa said once that he thought
I would have to go along to drive the cows out west, but then he
got that hired man. I didn't have to go, and am I glad. It's the only
time I have had a chance to go to school one whole month without
being absent, and it will perhaps be the last month I will ever have
a chance to go. I have studied real hard and wrote down a lot of
things in my writing tablets that I might want to remember.

There are no schools out west anywhere near where we are go-
ing to move this fall. And as Papa didn't think I needed to go much
here, I know this will be the last chance for me to attend school.
But we are only going to raise cattle out west, so then I ought to
have a lot of time to study by myself. I am sure glad we are going
west, too. I don't like the farm. It has been easy this summer, but
it's usually been such hard work. I am glad for Mama's sake. . . .
Working in the field like a man is too hard for her.

July 3, 1895
I got acquainted with two new relatives this past week. I mean

they are new to me, as I have never seen them before. They are just
distant cousins, but we call each other cousins. They are Anna and
John Jacobs. The boy is nineteen and the girl seventeen years old.
I am only thirteen, but we have a lot of fun together. They are visiting
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with some other friends now but are coming here today and will
stay until tomorrow. Then I am going with them to a Fourth of July
picnic at Haug's.

Betty Haug and I are such good friends. She is fourteen years old
and lives on a farm two and one-half miles from here. I am kind
of excited about tomorrow. )ohn and Anna are taking a vacation from
home. They are driving a two-wheeled cart with a bay pony hitched
to it, but there is room enough for me.

July 5, 1895
We did not expect Papa home from out west for another week,

so Mama and I were both surprised when we saw him drive up with
poor, dear, old faithful Fido limping behind the wagon. Sore-footed
he was, and tired. ! ran out and hugged Fido first, then welcomed
Papa with all the feeling I could muster. I really wasn't glad, for Papa's
coming home just then meant that I could not go to the picnic. So
instead of being glad as I tried to feel and show, 1 was disappointed.
"Now I'll have to stay home today, I suppose," I said to Mama while
Papa was stabling his team of horses. Mama said, "Maybe not, Laura.
Just ask Papa nicely if he won't let you go. Perhaps he may." How
glad I was and surprised, too, when Papa said it was all right, that
I could go. I felt like hugging and kissing him then, but I mustn't
let him see that I was that pleased.

We had swings and hammocks and played games and had lem-
onade and cake and had so much fun at the picnic that I guess I'll
feel all right even if I don't go to anything now for a long time. I
know I won't, but I'll have this one to remember. Both Anna and
John said they would write to me if I would give them my address
after we get out west. That will be fun. I like to write.

October 1, Î895
Well, here we are, home, after three weeks of driving. Papa drove

the red-painted covered wagon. It had the old organ in it, along with
bedding and boxes. I drove the hay rack filled with what else we
needed, and Old Reddy, our milk supplier, was tied on behind.
Mama drove the buggy. We stayed quiet one day on account of it
rained all day, but we kept right on going after that. The horse Mama
drove was old and very lazy, but upon one occasion when delayed
and left behind she ran like a race horse and hollered like a donkey
until she caught up with her outfit.
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We were invited to breakfast at a real nice home one morning
in the outskirts of a town where we had camped overnight. The lady
gave me a lovely little kitten, and the people were so nice to us
although we were just travelers and strangers.

On the boat across the "Old Muddy" (they call the Missouri River
that), we met some folks from this side of the river. They kept in
our company a couple of days until their road turned off to the left.
Their name was Andrews, and they live on the White River. They
have a large family of boys and girls and thought it was funny there
was only one girl in this one.

I like the country on the west side of the river. It's different than
on the other side, maybe more wild looking. It's nearly all ro l l ing-
some of it quite hilly—with high points they call "buttes" on some
places. I saw my first prairie dogs today, funny little fat fellows that
sat on their mounds, bobbed their tails, and barked at us as we
passed them.

We stopped at our watering place for the cattle today. It's about
two miles from our new home. The young folks from the place
where they have taken care of our cattle this summer were there.
The boy was watering the cattle from a well, and the girl was riding
her pony. They were so jolly and looked like good company.

Our house is one that Papa and George Monrad dug out of a
sidehill. The upper part is made of logs, and the roof is of sod. It
should be warm, and it's home, with no rent to pay or any mort-
gage on it. Papa says. It has two tiny bedrooms farther into the side
of it with a long window laid lengthwise up under the roof that gives
light in both rooms. There is one room that is a living room, dining
room, and kitchen, all in one.

We've already put our carpet on the floor with a lot of newspapers
under. It's just a dirt floor under the papers. Our beds are in, and
so is the stove, the table, the cupboards, the trunk, etc. When we
get the cheesecloth on the wall that we have brought with us for
that purpose, it won't look bad at all. Now the old clock is on the
table (it's going to be on a shelf tomorrow) and has just struck nine.
I must not sit up any longer or —.

March 1898
The cook and 1 overslept this morning. We hurried all we could

to get the kitchen stove going and make preparations for breakfast.
The dining-room heater started to warm the cold room for the cus-
tomers that would soon be filing down from a cold upstairs. March
is here, but the weather is still cold after a hard winter. The helpers'
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room, where the cook (a middle-aged lady) and I sleep, is a single-
boarded shack attached to the main building next to the kitchen.
The whole structure is built on poles set up against the sidewalk
at the front and extending high up from the ground at the rear
where the riverbank slants toward the "Big Muddy."

Expected Father today. He came toward evening. Tomorrow I am
going home; Mama is sick. I am needed and glad to go. The land-
lady's (Mrs. R's) room is in the center of the down floor, with the
kitchen on one side and the sitting room on the other, next to the
sidewalk. The spacious dining room adjoins the kitchen on the third
side. In her room is a heater, and it has been my job to make her
fire before she gets up each morning.

This morning we were late, and while we hurried to get lined up
she called, scolded, called and scolded some more until at last I
was there starting her fire. She kept scolding, however, while I
worked. I gave no reply but left the door to the kitchen ajar. Soon,
to the tune of "Home Sweet Home," came words like:

If Papa comes today, then tomorrow I'll go home;
Oh, won't I be happy when o'er the hills I roam.
Fort Pierre I'll leave behind me, for never to come back
To labor and to shiver in this Fort Pierre hotel shack.
Now soon there'll be the dishes to wash above the steam;
The ice forming round my feet, I'll have a pleasant dream
Of tables set before me, of castles in the air.
Of two whole dollars earned each week;
I'll soon be free from care.
Home, home, home, etc.

Soon Mrs. R. came sailing into the kitchen, a big smile on her
face. Throwing her loving arms around me, she gave me very nice
compliments like "best girl I've ever had," etc., etc. Will do no good,
however. I'm going home to my sick mother in the morning.

April 1898
In spite of the storms and ravings of Mrs. R.—how she'd be left

stranded, etc.—I left for home with Father the next morning. The
trip out {about forty-five miles) was made in as short a time as the
horses could travel and take it well. There are four divides, or ridges
of hills, between Fort Pierre and home, with rolling country and
draws or streambeds intervening. All tributaries of the Missouri
River, these waterholes or ponds are dry much of the time but will
have water in them for a while after heavy rains or snow in winter.
I count the ridges as we drive. Each ridge brings us about ten miles
nearer home.

No habitation do we see between our starting point in the morn-
ing until the lone log cabin and cattle sheds come into view toward
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the end of the day and we are home at last. Quickly I am at Mama's
bedside, here alone, since Father left again for Fort Pierre the pre-
vious morning. Mama is now up, not strong, but improving each
day. She tells me my presence is better than medicine.

Work has kept me busy—there is plenty to catch up with. Then
there are the cattle to take care of. Heavy cows, some weak; calves
coming. Some are dropped too far from home to leave and are not
yet able to walk. They must be carried toward home in the saddle.

The range cattle that strayed south into the White River breaks
during the storms in winter are on their way north. They mix with
ours, and it is my job to try and keep them apart. In spite of my
efforts, they will sometimes mix; then it is up to me to separate them.
Then there are the times that a herd will pass through when I am
not there and will take one or more from our herd with them as
they stray on. Then I have to find that herd and cut out and bring
back the missing brute. Sometimes when the animal finds it is lost,
it will not be so hard to cut out and drive toward home. Other times,
the critter turns stubborn and you have a task on your hands, one
that is hard on the ridden mount that must perform to try and get
the culprit away from the stray herd and toward home and tiring
for the rider also. Then there is Mom, who appreciates a helping
hand also.

May 1898
Still on the same job. There is some green grass, but the old grass

from the previous year is still the main feed. The fresh green spears
only promote the wandering of the stock in search of more of the
new green feed. Yet, when weather is nice all is well. But a cold,
rainy spell is hard on the stock; hard also on the faithful mount
under the saddle (gumbo clinging to hoofs as only gumbo can cling)
and hard even on its rider. There is, however, open water in ponds;
no driving from one shallow well to another to dip or pump up and
see that they all get a share where there is not enough to satisfy
all. No bother, either, with strays during such periods, as they roam
wherever there is water to find.

It was while doing that kind of watering maneuver that I met with
an accident that left me unable to attend to my usual daily tasks.
Then Father remembered that there was a lady in Fort Pierre that
needed help. He had a trip to make to town anyway, so I might as
well ride along. That gave me a winter's job indoors. This spring
there is no watering problem but instead the countless stray herds
and, now and then, a weak critter to pull out of a mudhole where
it is helplessly stuck.
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June 1898
Nice days; good feed; water plentiful in ponds. Stray herd gone,

for a time anyway. Stock quiet and putting on meat. The native grass
of the West is wonderful feed when there is enough of it. Life runs
smoothly on the ranch usually at this time.

The roundup has been through, taking with them the stray herds.
We kept good watch on our herd while they were near, but now
they are gone. A Big Relief!'* Father has started on a dam across the
creek to keep the water, when it comes, from running off and away.
No more hardships from want of water, I hope.

July 1898
We hear that the old R. Hotel in Fort Pierre has burned down.

Seems insurance took care of the loss. So, no more froze-up feet
and impaired health in that joint.

Soon now will come haying. That will take the rest of the sum-
mer, perhaps part of the fall, to get enough of the precious feed
up and in stacks and hauled and stacked at home to tide over should
we have another hard winter. . . .

Our first winter here was a nice open winter. The hay that was
put up by Father and his helper and the few loads that were cut
and hauled home after October 1 carried through. The cattle took
most of their feed on the prairie.

The water question became a problem, however. While there
seemed enough of it to hold through the summer and the time that
the stock was left in the care of the Nelsons, our neighbors, it
became Increasingly scarce as winter came on. The Nelsons
changed location, but soon there was hardly enough water in our
combined well, about two miles to the east from us, to water our
cattle. The horses were watered from a well about the same distance
to the northwest, from whence we also hauled the water for the
house in a barrel on a stoneboat. That was my job, along with the
general watering and seeing that the cattle did not roam too far.

On account of the water situation Father was able to change the
homestead filing, and the following spring of 1896 our log-and-

4. During the days of the open range, before fences confined each cattleman's stock
to specific areas, cattle grazed communally and were rounded up twice each year—
in the spring for the branding of new calves and in the fall for the culling of those
that would be driven to stockyards and railheads and sold. In South Dakota, home-
steaders and small operators were bringing the days of the open range to a close
by the early 1900s.
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dugout house was torn down, and the logs and all our belongings
were hauled about three miles to the location here on Medicine
Creek that has since been our home.

Father cut more logs, and both he and I hauled them here in
wagons and put them into the tweive-by-twenty-foot log cabin that
is still our home. Our roof, as before, consists of poles covered with
tar paper and overlaid with sod, cool against the summer sun. Mean-
while, while getting our log house ready, a hastily put up shed of
logs {later used for a horse barn) and a small dugout in the creek
bank (later used for an outdoor cellar) were fixed up—the first men-
tioned to sort of live in and the latter to flee to in case of storms.
Then came haying, a slow process, as grass was short. A prairie fire
had gone through some time before, and in the dry years that fol-
lowed the new grass had not done well. There was enough for graz-
ing with enough grazing room, but nothing to cut for hay.

Father and I would both take a team and rack the morning of one
day and travel ten to twelve or fourteen miles to where there was
some hay to cut, mostly along draws. We would cut that day, then
rake, load, and go home the next. Thus we kept on until the time

A round-up crew gathers cattle on
the grasslands of central South Dakota.
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Laura Abrahamson also preserved her memories of the
family's log home in this oil painting, done about 7975,

of her mother, herself, her father, and their dog Fido.

that Father would leave for the eastern part of the state to look after
his interest from an eighty-acre farm there that he had bought a
few years previous.

Our hay ground that year was just south and east of the White
Clay Buttes. One morning, while driving out there, a rider passed
us smoking on a big cigar. As we rounded the next hill we noticed
smoke ahead, but the rider was out of sight. We drove on to where
a nice fire had been started. The cigar, still burning, had been thrown
on the south side of the trail. A nice breeze was blowing from the
north. Another few minutes and there would have been a prairie
fire that would have been beyond control for one man. We stopped,
and Father went to work and got it out. Had it been left to itself,
the whole country for miles to the south and east would have been
burned black. There were no settlers for many miles in the direc-
tion it would have taken. They were far between, and the grazing
ground for them would have been lost. I don't believe anyone knew
what Father did for them that morning.

Winter came early that year. One blizzard came in October, but
most of the snow from that one went off. Then came what for years
was known as the Thanksgiving storm. It was a bad one, and the
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snow stayed all winter. It would thaw and then freeze, forming a
crust on top of the snow. Then the same process would repeat itself
with another storm, more snow, more thaw, and more freeze. We
fed hay sparingly from the start, but it did not hold out. The cattle
that pulled through were weak and had to be handled carefully
when finally spring came and again feed could be found on the
prairie. New grass came early, which was lucky for the poor critters
that had lived through the winter and were able to be on their feet.

On March 20,1897, we heard a roar as of continuous thunder. Soon
a bank of water came roaring down the streambed or creek. Lucky
for us, we had the cattle on the side where the sheds and the house
were and where we all were at the time. The snow had melted fast,
and it seemed all the tributaries to the creek above us had turned
the water loose all at once. Since we are so near to the head of the
creek, we could only imagine the volume of water that had gone
on its way down the sixty-five to seventy-mile course to empty into
the Missouri River.

Of the thirty-some head that we had the year before, only about
one-half pulled through the winter; yet, others had fared worse. After
the remaining cattle had gained their strength and needed no more
watching on account of weakness. Father and Mama took a trip
down our creek to Presho and Earling, where lived a family who
had seventeen cows left from the hundred head that they had the
fall before. Father bought those seventeen head, each cow with a
calf by her side. It was a mottled and mixed-colored bunch of cows
that the folks brought home with them after being gone one week
from home. But together with the few head we had at home, they
made a start in our cattle raising. I was alone on the homestead dur-
ing that one week that the folks were gone, but old Fido was with
me and I felt no fear nor even much loneliness.

But now for the present, with haying to look forward to once more.
We no longer have to go so far for our hay, as grass is more plen-
tiful. Mama is quite well, and I am over the effects of the colds of
last winter that I contracted in the hotel. We are all well and able.

June 1899
Another winter and spring gone. Worked in Fort Pierre again this

winter, this time at the Hall Hotel, but am home again in time for
the spring duties—looking after cows, young calves, and cattle in
general. My winter's job in town was more pleasant than last year,
with a sensible landlady and good, livable rooms. Work hours were
from 6:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. Waiting tables was my job but found time
to help some in the kitchen and also help the poor, funny chamber-
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maid. The cook, an old lady of sixty but who looks older and was
known by me only as jane, was boss of the kitchen but did not like
to make pies, so I took that job off her hands. By managing right,
I had an hour or two off in the afternoons to myself.

Again at this time of year there is some time to spare. Mom, who
has been quite well this spring, and I took a vacation trip down the
creek to visit some friends and take in church. We were gone about
four days. When we came home. Father, whom I had always seen
wearing whiskers, had shaved. I thought he looked funny and hope
he soon grows his whiskers again.

While Mom and I were away, we visited at a family named Olson,
whose three girls were home on their vacation from their jobs in
town. We also took a trip to a place called Grouse Creek near Ear-
ling, where those cattle were bought, to a family named Abraham-
son. They have one boy. Another son died during that hard winter.^
Their father, my father, and Ove Ingebritsen, whom I have not seen,
came across the Atlantic together from Norway on their first trip
to this country, all leaving their families in Norway and all three
returning to Norway one and one-half years later. Later, the three
of them took their families and came to this good old U.S.A. again.

A few years later, while we were living in Sioux Falls, Father heard
of a Hagen Abrahamson living some miles east of Sioux Falls and
soon went to call on them. There was no more contact until he and
Mom made that cattle-buying trip down the creek and found there
was a Hagen Abrahamson and family living near where the cattle
were bought, and again the folks both called on the same Hagen
Abrahamson family.

Now when Mom and I were on our trip. Mom, who loves to visit
and receive visitors, decided we should take a trip to call on them
again, being we were that close anyway. "That close," however, was
several miles, and we drove horses and rode in a spring wagon.

June 1900
Another winter and this time part of spring was spent in the Hall

Hotel in Fort Pierre. Was not needed at home quite so early this
spring as Father had sent for a nephew, Ole Persvik from Norway
(a sister's son), and would have help. However, he proved not very
handy as a helper on the cow ranch, and here I am, home again
and on the same job. Ole has taken a job on a sheep ranch.

5. The Abrahamsons' surviving son, Olaf, would become the diarist's husband in
1906.
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The old foundation herd has multiplied in spite of losses that we
had, sometimes from blackleg; and last fall, a new kind of sickness
brought in by a herd of Texas cattle that was located nearby spread
to our herd. I had a dream one night that I stood on the top of a
hill about midway between our home and the camp where the Texas
herd had been kept and saw cattle dropping about me. I awoke with
a feeling of comprehension. A couple of days later, we had our first
loss. Dad had gone east to look after the interest from the eighty,
so Mother and I were alone. I kept close watch of our cattle after
that, and whenever one would drop I would drive the herd away
to another location and see that they did not come In touch with

During the winter oí /öyö-/öyy, Laura AOr.inamson
worked at the Hall Hotel in Fort Pierre.

the place where the loss had occurred. Mother and I buried the
dead animals so the others would not catch the smell and rush
toward it, as they always do when the breeze sends it their way. The
loss kept on until after we had a good freeze. Then the deaths
stopped from that source.

These last years we have managed to stack up enough hay for the
stock and have plenty of water near home. So, when the roaming
herds of the range do not bother too much I am not needed at home
during the winter months but am ready to return home when the
busy time comes in the spring.

The stock wintered well and are doing fine. Nearly every cow has
a calf by her side. The roundup had gone through again, and the
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stray herds are gone. Peace and quiet reigns. It is the same routine,
however. The cattle have to be looked after and kept together not
too far from home. Now and then, but not often, when the weather
is pleasant and the feed and water plentiful, a day may pass that
I do not have to do much riding.

One morning recently I rode out at the usual hour, about nine
o'clock, heading eastward in the direction where I had left the cat-
tle the day before and, as usual, keeping on the higher ground. Tbe
morning was lovely, the air clear. One could see far out over the
rolling lower stretches toward the distant higher ground. Off to the
east I spied a rig, a team with a buckboard, and as it came nearer
I could see one person in the driver's seat and a roll of luggage piled
behind. Coming on that trail at that hour of the morning was
unusual. Someone must have camped out, I thought, or got an early
start from a ranch. If the camping had been made out on the prairie,
the horses must have been pretty tired. Then a thought struck home:
Too tired? This person must have traveled far.

Now, I wondered, could it be someone who left for Minot, North
Dakota, about three years ago? When he left, he asked for a lock
of my hair, which I gave him. I got a lock of his also, and he had
written me a few nice, interesting letters about his journey north,
etc., etc. Father did not, however, encourage any corresponding with
him. Although I did feel some interest in him and enjoyed his nice,
sensible letters, I did stop answering. After receiving no reply to
his efforts, he also discontinued his writing. Now why should a lone
rig traveling westward that morning make me think of him?

The cattle were found scattered over the hills. Some were mixed
with neighboring cattle from about seven to eight miles down creek,
and the grazing ground chosen that morning was about halfway
between home and the neighbors below. The cattle were separated
and all gathered together and brought nearer home and left there.

As I neared home about twelve-thirty or one o'clock, I noticed
the rig of this morning standing outside the house, and, as I un-
saddled my horse and took care of it, my mind dwelt on a certain
face—would 1 see it when I would step inside? I did. Thinking first
to change my riding habit and then go shake hands, I started for
another door but changed my mind. I did not wish him to think
I did not recognize him, so I went into the dining room where he
sat, extended my hand, and asked politely if this was not Mr. D. It
was, of course, no mistaking that. He said he had thought I would
not recognize him. We had dinner that Mama had prepared, and
he stayed until quite late in the afternoon. We showed each other
pictures and what other things we had accumulated. . . .
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How did meeting him affect me? Although I was glad to see him
again, I can't say it had much effect, not so that 1 could say I had
fallen in love. Perhaps that is not in my make-up, but there is plenty
of time to decide that. He had aged, I thought, in those three years
but is not so old—let's see, just twenty-four. Well, I am eighteen.
I will perhaps look older, too, six years from now.

His old-time "stamping grounds" are on the White River near the
Badlands, and there is where he headed for. While in Minot, where
he went to see his dad and his stepmother, his dad asked him to
stay and go with him in his store business, but A. D. seemed to want
to go back to the South Dakota Badlands and the South Dakota folks
he had learned to know during his life there from the age of four-
teen until twenty-one. A. D. mid-sized and dark—black hair, gray eyes
—and has a scar from the hoof of a horse on his forehead that he
keeps covered by a lock of his hair. He has what is generally called
a determined chin.

August 1900
Occupation at present for the most part: riding the mower. Hay-

ing is not as tedious as at first. We use no rake but have a dropper
behind the sickle on the mower that is operated with the right hand.
It gathers the grass as it is mowed and dumps it in windrows. Loading
the hay in racks is done with a hay loader.

Father has sent for another nephew from Norway, John Ellingson.
He is here, and the two both drive out with racks. Then they dou-
ble up the teams on one wagon and load, with one of them driving
the horses and the other taking hay from the hay loader. They then
drive home with the two loads. A sling and tackle with a team
hitched to it rolls the load off the wagon and onto the stack, which
can be made with any amount of hay in it. Grass is quite plentiful,
and the work is not too hard or even too tiresome. We are used
to the lonely prairie. 1 like it better than town.

The dams along the creek are now about completed, and we hope
to have an all-year-round supply of water. It helps to make life much
easier on the ranch than formerly, when it was my job to pull up
or pump for up to sixty head of cattle. Now the herd is considerably
larger.

This west river country, as it is generally called, has had its draw-
backs and still has, but toil and patience improve the situation as
time goes. We still have the rattlers, and they are deadly enemies,
but most of us manage not to be stung by them even though many
are the close calls. Also, we have the coyotes. We often hear their
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mournful howls at night, but they seldom tackle anything larger than
a sheep or small calf.

I enjoy the rolling prairie, the open spaces, God's own nature. The
city has no lure for me, and my folks are here. The old log structure
has been added to and is roomy and comfortable. I even have a room
I can call my own; small, but O.K. We have the wherewithal for our
living. The cattle are in clover—no, notclover—but deep in this west-
ern prairie grass, and that is just as good when the rains give us
plenty of it.

January 1901
At home this winter. Mama has not been so well of late and final-

ly left for Sioux Falls to get treatment for a badly ulcerated foot
caused by varicose veins. Cousin John E. helps with the outdoor
work, and I have full charge of the house. It seems to agree with
me. I hope Mom gets relief and has a pleasant visit while also doc-
toring. She has several good friends in Sioux Falls and about Can-
ton, and I know they will make her stay there a delightful one.
Indeed, she deserves it, and I am so glad she could take the trip.
No need, either, for her to hurry home.

March 1901
This has been a winter with a lot of snow but no bad storm, so

the snow lies quite deep and even. The stock has had to depend
much on the hay. There will be enough, though, and now we are
having some bare ground again and they won't need to depend
altogether on being fed. There is shed room also, so nothing has
suffered. In spite of the snow, the winter has not been too cold or
bad.

Travelers have been very few here this winter. Traveling has been
difficult, but occasionally a rider has ridden through and stopped.
Or someone enroute to Chamberlain on an urgent trip from a ranch
to the west will stop over, as we are on the trail, but this has hap-
pened just two or three times during this winter.

The Dunkels (Mrs. D. was Minnie Nelsen before she married) live
on the old Nelsen place on Bull Creek about three miles south of
here. They take our mail from Zickrick, and we get it from there.
Or her brother, H. Nelsen, who visits there from Sioux Falls occa-
sionally, will bring it. When we go after the mail, we take theirs.
Those have been the only outings this winter and the only callers,
but I get quite a few letters and do some writing in return. I also
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get other reading materials and do some handwork. Time has gone
fast. I have not been lonely. Soon Mother will be home.

June 1901
This is Sunday. Mrs. Dunkel's younger sister, Lillian Nelsen, has

been visiting here for some time and is leaving for her home in Sioux
Falls in the morning. 1 was invited to her farewell dinner today and
could see no reason for any excuses so promised to be there for
sure. After having my horse saddled and ready, I got myself ready
to leave. Just then. Papa came into the kitchen and asked me where
I thought ! was going. He let me know I was staying home anyway
until after dinner and that I had had no right to make any promise.
To avoid friction, I donned an apron and set the table. After that
was accomplished, 1 slipped out of the apron, put on my hat, jacket,
and gloves, and was off and out of sight before my absence was
noticed. I was a little late, but they were waiting dinner for me, for
they were so sure I would keep my promise. The mail I brought
home may have helped the tense situation; it was not easy for Papa
to take the fact that I had defied the set-down law even though I
could see no reason for his giving it.

July 1901
There is now a band of range horses that has chosen these parts

for their grazing ground. They are headed by a mouse-colored
stallion of the broomtail variety—not a pretty animal and not big,
but vicious.^ I was riding on my favorite riding mare. Pinto, one day
on one of my routine rides after cattle when this horse spied us
and came for us. Evidently my mount was chosen by him to become
one of his band. I could not get out of range of the fleet-footed beast.
I had heard that in such a case it was safest to dismount and let
your horse go. I had no desire to do so. It would leave me afoot
on the prairie, a not-too-pleasant thought, and with the problem
of how to get back the horse that would be gone.

The beast, although seemingly wild, surely had no regard for the
rider, for he came—ears back, mouth open, and eyes ablaze—for
my horse's head. I got my rope in readiness, and, with a silent but
fervent prayer to God to help steady my aim, I flung the rope, at
which the horse reared, squealed, and turned, heading for his band,
shaking his head and squealing some more. The knot in the end

6. A "broomtail" is another term for the western range horse.
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of the rope had struck his left eye. Yes, I was frightened. If it had
not worked out as it did, I do not know how it would have turned
out for me. I do know God heard my prayer, as at other times when
in danger. As for that horse, it never again bothered. Some time later
the band was gone, whether driven off or gone on their own, I do
not know.

I was surprised one evening to see a lone lady rider ride into the
ranch. It was Georgia Hauge from the Bad River, about twenty-five
miles to the north. We became acquainted while I was working in
the hotel in Fort Pierre and she was keeping house for her sister,
Dagmar, who taught school there in town. In summer she keeps
house for her brother, who is batching and ranching, and for her
father, who is a Baptist minister and missionary amongst the Chey-
enne River reservation Indians but lives with his children.

Georgia was on her way to the Zoske ranch on the White River,
another twenty-five-mile ride, and stopped overnight with me. The
next morning she begged me to ride partway with her. I went, in-
tending just to ride about two miles or so until we reached the "Dog
Town Hill," a knoll by a prairie-dog town on the ridge between the
head of Bull Creek and our Yellow Medicine Creek. From there on
a clear morning we can see across the White River breaks to the
south and across the Rosebud Indian Reservation and way into the
Nebraska Badlands. Georgia, however, had no intention of letting
me off that easy. No, Laura just could not abandon her friend to
ride alone over that vast, unknown terrain of hills and draws. So
ride, ride, a little farther I must, until we had crossed the Williams
Creek flat, where we let our mounts have a well-earned drink from
a Williams Creek pond.

Across the fiats that were speckled for miles with cattle, I noticed
as we rode a big blue roan bovine not too far off among the vast
herd. After leaving Georgia on a high knoll where we could almost
see the Zoske ranch to ride the remaining distance alone, I looked
for and found that big roan. It was what I had hoped for, the big
roan cow that had been missing from our herd since the April bliz-
zard. There was the "SI " brand on her hip, so no mistake.

On April 21, Father and cousin John had started with two wagons
for Pierre after lumber. During the afternoon, threatening clouds
came up from the northwest. For safety, I rode out and rounded
up the cattle, intending to drive them home and into the corral
where there was shelter. As 1 neared home, I saw the two wagons
returning, and I left the cattle and rode home for further orders.
None came, and the cattle were left out where I had left them. A
blizzard came up during the night, and in the morning the cattle
were gone.
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Laur.i .\bi.i!i.in:-,nn •-.¡irnt a lot of time on horseback. Here, at

age eighteen, she poses in front of the Iversen home.

It took days to find them, round them up, and bring them back
to the home ground. All were accounted for except the big blue
roan. Father hunted for her for days, to no avail. Now, with no
thought of hunting for the lost, I had found her. To get her cut out
from the herd was a harder job than I had expected. Some range
cattle cut out easy, but not this one. For some time she refused and
for refuge dived into waterholes where I had to ride my horse into
water up to its side and there use the rope on her thick bovine hide,
and not too tenderly. Finally the struggle was given up, and we were
onourway outof the herds and flats, off toward the hills and home.
What a relief! There was no more fight, no trying to turn back, and
the home ground and herd was reached with no more trouble.

It was after 4:00 P.M. when I reached home. It had been nine
o'clock when we left in the morning. Am sure Georgia reached her
destination before I reached home. I did hope that my father would
have been pleased to see the lost return and to be interested in
how come, but he gave not a question nor a word, and so no infor-
mation was forthcoming from me, either. Two necks stiff as one—eh!

As a girl, Georgia, too, is alone on the ranch; more so than myself,
I think, as her mother is dead. She did dwell a lot on her loneliness
and very eloquently asked of me if I would not befriend her by ac-
companying her home on her way back. Now, there was no real
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cause at the time why that could not be, so I promised I would.
The cattle are quiet, water and feed plentiful, and there are no strays
to bother. Apparently, all the range cattle had parked down on the
Williams Creek flat. 1 looked the cattle over in the forenoon after
Georgia stayed overnight again at the ranch on her way back and
left them in the direction from home in which we would travel.

When, however, we were ready to leave. Father came out to tell
me I was staying at home. That was final. Just then, little Millie
Huston, who with her folks had recently moved into the country
and had settled about a mile upstream, came bringing our mail.
Father got so interested in it that he forgot about me until we were
well out of sight. The attitude here displayed was a new one, an un-
thinkable one. I, for one, did not think I had wronged anyone. Every-
thing was all right at home. Cousin John was there, too, so help was
not lacking if need be. It seemed to me just an overdose of paren-
tal or master-of-the-house authority, and I felt I was due a little free-
dom. No, Papa need not worry, if so be it. I am not abandoning my
present home for any other at present, neither on Bad River nor
in any other direction. And here is something my papa doesn't
know: I have no intention of leaving the folks until they are fixed
so they have no financial worries. I hope to see that day. I was home
by the appointed time. The cattle had not strayed too far and were
rounded up and brought nearer home on my way back. Everything
was fine, nothing amiss.

A few days went by. Then Papa informed me that a lady in Fort
Pierre had inquired about me as she needed help, and as he had
to go to town in a few days, I had better get my things ready and
ride along. It was understood that there would be two wagons of
lumber coming back. Cousin Ole Persvik, who had come to stay
a few days, was driving one wagon. I lost no time in getting my
clothes ready and trunk packed. We were going on Monday.

At supper table on Sunday evening, Ole was told that a man in
town had inquired about a man to help him, and there would be
a chance for Ole to get a job in town. I began to smell "rats in the
sugarbowl" and decided that whatever scheme was afoot, I wanted
no part of it. I was riding to town to stay and work, as I had been
told, and not to ride the reach on the hind wagon and ride a load
back so the men could ride in the spring seat on wagon No. 1.^

7. Apparently, Severin Iversen was also transporting a load to town that left no room
fora rider in either wagon. "Riding the reach," which was done by lying down astrad-
dle the wide pole or rod joining the hind axle to the forward bolster beneath the
wagon box, was uncomfortable and dangerous.
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Monday morning and all set to go. I asked the boys to help me
get the trunk out and on the wagon, when Dad came out and, as
I expected, inquired what we were up to. I told them 1 could not
go to town and stay and work without my trunk. Then I was told
how unreasonable I was to think of going to stay now with haying
coming on and that I should realize that Mother was not strong (first
time I've heard any consideration on Mother's account). Then, too,
Ole was staying In town. He had a job there, and he needed some-
one to drive the other load home. "Well," I said, "You knew about
the haying, etc., when you said I could go to town to work." I had
taken his word for it, and if I was not to take my trunk along and
stay, I was not going for the trip, either.

So, it was arranged that cousin John rode the reach to take the
second load home, while Mama and I stayed home. During the day.
Mama remarked that she could not understand my attitude. I did
seem so happy as I was getting ready to go to town to stay that she
thought I was glad to get away, and now I was seemingly as happy
and gay as before. How come? Perhaps it was that attitude that
changed Papa's mind too. I do not know. Both Ole and John came
back from the trip. Ole since has found another job. John is still
with us.

September 1901
Hay harvest is about over. It went smoothly, and a good supply

is put up. Father and some settlers from below us on the creek had
planned on making a cattle shipment together recently, and Father
and John started out with the shipment from here. They traveled
about ten miles to where they were to meet up with the other ship-
pers but were met with one lone rider who came to tell them they
had postponed their date of shipment. As John was a new hand
at driving and riding that far, he came back and I was to take his
place, which I did.

We camped out on the prairie that night. We had a packhorse
to carry extras for the trip. We moved on early the next morning
and settled the cattle down during the early forenoon out among
the breaks a couple of miles west of Fort Pierre. I was left there with
the cattle and given strict orders not to move them while Father
went in to order stock cars. He left about ten or eleven in the morn-
ing and did not expect to be gone long, about two hours at the most.
Noon came and hours went by, but no Dad returned.

Finally, way out in late afternoon, a big, black cloud formed itself
out of the south. It looked bad, and it came quickly closer. I decided
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I would hold the cattle there no longer, orders or no orders, so I
rounded them up as quickly as it could be done and headed them
down a ravine. Fact is, that was the only thing I could do in the short
time before the storm was upon us. It came as a cloudburst with
a heavy wind. Fortunately, it hit us in the back, and the ravine ended
in a gumbo flat nearer town than from where we had started out.
I had a raincoat but was soaked through as though I had had no
protection whatever. After the worst had let up, I tried to round my
herd into a round pole corral that stood about in the middle of the
flat but could do nothing with them. The poor horse struggling
through that soaked gumbo would soon have played out, and to

Pcrhcips the diarist left her horse at
this livery barn while in Fort Pierre.

no avail. There was nothing to do but let the cattle go on, and I
headed for town with them, intending to drive them in alone, if need
be, and somehow get help to get them corralled somewhere.

Before we reached the outskirts of the city. Father met me. He
had had to wait to order the cars and then the downpour came,
but he was good and dry. There would really have been no sense
in heading into that rain, but I was sore, yes, or rather, angry. He
got help from outside to drive the herd, and I left for a livery barn
with my horse and then for the Hall Hotel, where I was able to bor-
row some dry clothes while mine were drying over the kitchen stove.

Coming into the hotel parlor, who should 1 meet but young Hauge,
Georgia's brother. I later learned that at just that time his sisters.
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Georgia and Dagmar, were sitting on the house roof. There they re-
mained until a rider passing by after the rain rode out into the water
that had overflowed the banks of the Bad River and engulfed them.
He rescued them one at a time on horseback.

A little after six o'clock, I was ready for my home journey and was
home before eleven o'clock that night, a ride of forty-five miles. No,
I did not hurry my horse, it was left to take its own time, and the
nearer we came to home the more the horse hurried on.

August 1902
Haying again in the same way. This year, we have a young guy help-

ing Dad to haul home the hay. My main job is riding the mower
and then also, of course, looking after the cattle. We still have a good
part of tbe country to ourselves. The Huston brothers have sheep,
and one of the brothers is tbe herder. The stock don't need herd-
ing, only looking after. Feed is good, and water has been no prob-
lem for a long time. The cow herd now numbers nearly two hundred
head, but we do not leave them to roam the range as the big cat-
tlemen do. In spite of keeping them at home, some will get strayed
off, and it does happen that we may get back during the roundup
some of those we have not otherwise been able to find.

Our young man, who is related to some folks down creek, seems
very much interested in someone whom he was sure came here
to call on me one day. But 1 gave him no satisfaction, just kept him
guessing. It was amusing.

May 1903
Time seems to fly. Here I am, already twenty-one. Father has sent

for more newcomers from Norway, this time a brother eight years
older than himself and a son of this brother, one who has been in
the country once before and didn't think the U.S.A. good enough
for him but who seems willing to try it here once more. He can talk
a little English. There is also a son-in-law of this brother and another
young fellow who has been recommended, one from Norland, Nor-
way, also a cousin of fifteen who, like John Fllingson, is a nephew
of both Mother and Dad. {Two brothers married two sisters.) He is
not here yet. The others have all arrived, so now there should be
plenty of help on the place. We are getting a cellar dug under the
new part of the house. We need no cement for walls, as the dry,
hard clay does not crumble as does loose or sandy soil. It shines
after every pick of the pickax. My fifteen-year-old cousin has been
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delayed by immigration authorities on account of sore eyes. His
uncle had to send more money to assure his arrival.

July 1903
Well, I am here in Fort Pierre again. There is help aplenty at home,

and I could be spared so came along when Papa came in after cousin
Fmil Fllingson, who had finally been allowed to continue his journey
to his uncle. His uncle had also bought some cattle while in Pierre,
so Emil no doubt got a job right away driving them home.

I've decided to take a vacation trip to Sioux Falls and Canton start-
ing the first of August. Will have to be pretty saving to save enough
from the $5.00 per week I get waiting tables in the Hall Restaurant
in downtown Fort Pierre. Mrs. Hall offered to raise my wages if I
would stay, but I don't care to change my plans.
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We had a big Fourth of July celebration here this year. People came
from everywhere—ranchers, cowboys, Indians—all from hundreds
of miles out in the west river country, from southwest and north,
and from Pierre and other points east of the Missouri River.

We fed over five hundred people here in this place alone, and
we were just two waiters. I was too tired to get out among the crowd
so went upstairs and watched the mottled, swirling crowd from the
window. I enjoyed that more than mingling with the throng. The
same young man that so interested our haying-time helper was here,
too, but after work hours were over in the evening I was too tired
to go out.

We had some storm a few nights ago. Mr. Hall was gray in the
face from fright. He would have locked himself in the icebox if he
had been allowed to. We were all gathered in the main part of the
building. It shook terribly in the tempest, and water came gushing

This photograph looks
west on Main Street of
Fort Pierre, where Laura
Abrahamson waited tables
at a hotel restaurant.
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in from the street. A brick wall that was just put up for an imple-
ment building went down, and everything that was on the shelves
in the building between this building and the brick wall crashed
to the floor. A great noise, to be sure, and there was confusion. The
storm did not last very long, and none (among us anyway) were hurt.

December 1903
Vacation trip is over. It was a very pleasant trip that had to end,

yet am not sorry to be home again. I left Fort Pierre on August 1
and found when I reached my destination that I had contracted a
bad cold. It must have been due to the change of climate, which
proves to me that the west river country is the best country for me.
However, I got over my cold in a few days and later got rid of a
toothache by having three of them pulled. That was not so pleasant.

Among my friends and acquaintances from my childhood days,
I was treated by my own age group like a long-lost friend and by
their parents like a princess. I was away three months and gained
almost twenty pounds in that time. "Laugh and grow fat" was no
doubt true in my case. However, I did not loaf all that time. When
someone needed help, either during threshing or otherwise for a
few days or a week or so, I was free to oblige and would help out.

I was of age last spring and could file on a quarter section of land
and did so while in Fort Pierre. The filing was done in May, and it
was necessary that I be back and make it my residence within six
months. Otherwise I would, I think, have got me a job in Sioux Falls
for the winter. The quarter section joins that of the folks so I can
be with them most of the time, and it is nice to be home, too. The
men from Norway that Father sent for are scattered about, working
on ranches, and my uncle has filed on a quarter of land also join-
ing the folks'. He has dug himself a dugout in the bank of a draw
that leads into our creek, where he lives when holding down his
claim. Although he is nearing his sixties, he still takes jobs. . . .

I remember another trip made a year or so ago when I rode in
with Father to Fort Pierre to help him drive out some yearling steers
that he had bought north of town. We drove in with a wagon and
team and a riding horse. I stayed over a day at a boarding house
while Father brought the cattle. When we arrived at the place in
Fort Pierre where we had left the saddle mare, we found that she
had gotten out of the barn and run home.

There was a small saddle horse there that could have been bought
cheap. He looked gentle and O.K., but Father decided not to buy
him. I would have bought him myself but had not the wherewithal
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tobuyanything. We were really short on riding horses at home, and
how I disliked having to ride the big, clumsy work horses that I had
to ride most of the time.

Father drove the cattle the first few miles out of town, and I drove
the team. It was a young but, as a rule, gentle team. However, Topsy
must have gotten impatient at the slow pace and, going down a
slope, gave a kick that landed one leg over the wagon tongue. In
trying to kick it back, she frightened the other horse, and I could
not hold them. Hoping I could get them under control going up
the next hill, I kept them in the trail, but before we reached the
next incline the tongue slipped out of the neck yoke. The wagon
box and I went into the air. I landed on the wagon tongue and found
upon trying to get up that I was unable to move about. My hip had
been hurt.

Father caught the horses and rode back into town and got a man
to haul us home. My ride in the wagon home that time was quite
uncomfortable and painful, but that, too, came to an end. During
the days that followed, I was not able to walk without help or
support.

Then one morning about ten o'clock I was trying to get about in
the room when, all at once, I could walk. Not only that, the pain
was gone as though it had never been there. I was surprised and
felt like rejoicing. When Father came in at noon, I walked toward
him, smiling and telling him what had suddenly happened to me.
He inquired about what time it had come about. When I told him,
a strange expression came over his face. I knew then that he had
been praying, at that hour, for my healing.

That same Topsy had caused me a runaway a year or two earlier.
However, I could not consider it all the fault of the horse, who was
hardly but a colt at the time. Father had started for the hayfield that
morning about two miles to the north. I had lingered to help Mother
with her work before leavmg for the same field. One of the harness
lines had busted and had been hastily put together with a knot.
The flies bothered, and Topsy was touchy. She would now and then
jump ahead of the older and steadier horse. I tried to keep the knot
from slipping through the ring on the back pad of the harness, but
it did slip through. This time, I was unable to get it back and thereby
lost control of the team, which started to run. The older horse could
not quite keep up with the younger, so we circled into a ravine. In
crossing the ravine, this time, too, the tongue came down out of
the neck yoke and stuck into the ground. I can't recall whether or
not the horses broke away from the wreckage.

Anyway, I took Topsy and led the other horse out to the hayfield.
On the way, I noticed smoke to the west as I came nearer. Father
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left for home, and I rode Topsy to find the cattle that had been left
grazing southwest of home the day before. Nothing was seen of
them until after I had reached the Bull Creek ridge west of Dog Town
Hill. They were quietly grazing down in the head of the Bull Creek
breaks. By this time, the fire had caught up with us and was licking
its way along the trail on the ridge—the same trail that Father and
I had used on our way to and from our hay ground years before
when Father had put out the other would-be prairie fire.

It was a four-mile run to the south that Topsy had had to take,
and she was not of the light-running type. The grass was dry but
short, and the wind was from the west. The fire did not cross the
trail, and we stayed with the cattle until it had passed. Father, Mom,
and a sheep herder from nearby fought the flames and saved the
buildings. The flames swept on past and were later met by fire fight-
ers from down the creek who came on horseback and with a wagon
with barrelsof water. The north side of our buildings including our
hay land also was saved. A trail there, too, bad helped to keep the
fire from spreading to the side.

Mother was just about sick with worry for me. All she could learn
from Father was that on account of my staying to help her I had
had a runaway and was hurt. I was not too badly hurt. I had a swollen
face and a bloody nose where I had come in contact with the top
of tbe hay rack. That soon healed.

One's mind should not dwell on accidents alone, but here is one
more that comes to mind. Others there were that sometimes left
me in worse shape than I would let anybody know. The time, as
years go, I may not recollect rightly, so will let it go with the follow-
ing: I was showing cousin John around to get acquainted with the
country and the cattle. The girls had not yet started wearing divid-
ed, or riding, skirts, and I had on a blue percale dress. The skirt
had a front panel and a deep, full flounce at the bottom.

Changing from the usual way of riding, I swung my leg around
the saddle horn as our horses were easily cantering down a small
rock-and-pebble stream slope. I sometimes would do so for a change
in position when riding a gentle horse, but now my horse took a
tumble and fell on her head. I fell off and, as I had a full skirt with
a wide flounce, the flounce ripped off, one loop of it twisting around
the saddle horn and the other end twisted around my foot.

My horse took fright and started off, dragging me by the foot. For-
tunately, I still had the reins in my hand and, as I pulled in on the
reins, I spoke to the horse, who knew my voice. As the reins got
pulled up short, the horse turned and faced me, backed down a
few paces and then stopped. I got my foot out of the loop. No bones
were broken but—oh!—how sore that leg!
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On my ride home, my greatest concern was how to get into the
house without Mama noticing the condition of my wearing apparel.
Then, as we neared home, I noticed that Mama had hung the bed-
ding out to air. Cousin John took my horse, and I grabbed a quilt,
dropped it, then picked it up, carrying it in front of me and draped
around enough so the demolished skirt was not noticed. Mama
wanted to know why I brought that piece of bedding in. I said it
had dropped on the ground and I thought I might as well bring it in.

I got into the other room without any trouble and changed
garments. I waited until one day when Mama went to the store and
post office about ten to twelve miles away. 1 got my torn skirt out
of hiding and had it all fixed by the time Mama got back. Fortunately,
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would marry the
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there bad been enough goods left over when It was made so it could
be fixed and hardly be noticed.

There were, however, a few days of agony and torture in trying
hard to keep from limping as I walked and from groaning in my
sleep and otherwise. Mama, though, saw that there was something
wrong, but I assured her that all was well with me, and it was—after
a few days. If she had asked and gotten any information from cousin
John, I never heard about it. I did not want her to worry, which I
knew she would if she knew how I had gotten hurt, and I was sure
it would never so happen again. In fact, it was my foolishness that
had caused it in the first place.
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